The paper describes the case of a person (GB) without any clinical evidence of cerebral disease who showed a specific impairment in the retrieval of biographical information, including names, about famous people. This deficit appeared while GB scored normally in different long-term memory tasks, and in object naming tasks. Moreover, he showed no impairement in the structural encoding and the recognition of faces. His specific impairment is interpreted both in terms of Bruce 
INTRODUCTION
An interesting finding of neuropsychological research are the reports of patients who show an exclusive impairment of the ability to process a specific category of information. A particular case is represented by proper names. Several studies have reported cases of patients showing a specific name finding impairment in the absence of any other evidence of language disability. McKenna and Warrington (1980) described a patient who showed a specific naming impairment for a particular class of proper names (names of people) while another class of proper nouns (names of towns) was spared. The severity of the deficit was not differently affected for naming from visual presentations or for naming from verbal descriptions. The patient showed a selective and circumscribed difficulty with the retrieval of people's names. Moreover, this patient's ability to generate proper names from specific categories paralleled her naming difficulties. Lucchelli and De Renzi (1992) reported the case of a patient who showed a marked impairment in retrieving persons' names from faces and from verbal descriptions, despite being able to provide precise semantic information about the persons he could not name. The patient was also impaired in generating proper names but could easily retrieve both common names and geographical names. More recently, Carney and Temple (1993) , Hittmair-Delazer, Denes, Semenza and Mantovan (1994) , and Fery, Vincent and Brédart (1995) reported similar patients.
Two cases of selective inability to generate not only people's names but more generally proper names have also been described by Zettin (1988, 1989) . P.C. (Semenza & Zettin, 1988) showed a selective inability to generate various types of proper names whereas 4 his auditory and reading comprehension of proper names were both fairly intact. L.S. (Semenza & Zettin, 1989 ) also presented a dramatic inability to retrieve proper names while the retrieval of common names was preserved. The investigation of the difficulties shown by these two patients suggested that they were unable to deal with pure referring, non-descriptive, expressions.
The study of cognitive failure encountered in patients suffering from neurological impairments brings to the fore a number of dissociations which are used to validate theoretical models. The study of normal subjects having especially developed capacities (hypermnesic subjects, calculating prodigies, etc.) in specific domains can also help towards the understanding of normal cognitive functioning (Obler & Fein, 1988) . Beside these two approaches, there is a third one: the study of normal people showing "hypofunctioning" in a particular area. For instance, McConachie (1976) followed by De Haan and Campbell (1991; see also Campbell & De Haan, 1993) described the case of AB, a developmental prosopagnosic patient. Temple (1992) reported a similar patient.
In the present study, we report the case of a man without any clinical evidence of cerebral disease who showed an isolated deficit affecting his memory for people's names and access to semantic information from the presentation of familiar persons' faces. His general memory function was investigated, as well as his ability to deal with unknown and familiar faces (face recognition, episodic learning of faces, naming of famous people). Finally, we tested the specificity of his difficulty in naming persons.
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CASE HISTORY
GB was a 31-year-old, right-handed man, without any particular medical antecedents (no neurological or psychiatric problems). His birth was normal and he did not report any cranial trauma nor any cerebral disease. His schooling was normal and he obtained a university degree. At the time of the investigation, he was employed as an agricultural engineer in the dairy industry and was in charge of relations with farmers. His spare time was mainly devoted to home repairs. He described himself as being uninterested in sport, reading, music or politics. He did not read newspapers regularly and watched the TV news once a week. However, he watched TV films frequently (several times a week).
In June 1990, GB consulted the Neuropsychology Unit in order to get some help in understanding and solving his difficulties in person recognition which considerably disturbed his professional life. His job brought him into frequent and regular contact with many people. Before this professional activity, his problems of person recognition were of little consequence on his daily-life activities. Nevertheless, he reported having experienced considerable difficulties in memorizing names of participants when he was the leader of a youth group.
When questioned about the nature of his difficulties, he reported that he was generally able to say if the encountered person was familiar to him or not. In many cases, he was also able to say if this person was related to his occupation, because "I can easily recognize farmers". On the other hand, he was nearly always unable to retrieve the person's name and to recall the particular issue that had led him to encounter this person previously, in particular when the context was unusual. Moreover, he often confused persons' identities. His difficulties also concerned famous persons.
With the exception of person memory, GB claimed to have normal memory functions. At university, he experienced no particular trouble in studying and at present he easily remembers the changes in administrative rules and regulations which are very frequent in his occupation. According to him, his topographical memory has no particularities. He nevertheless reported weak abilities in mental imagery. We also noted that he is a perfect French/German bilingual.
NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
For all tasks, GB's results were compared to existing norms. If such norms were not available, his performance was compared with the scores obtained by a group of normal adult subjects of the same educational level and the same age ranking. These groups are described for each test. G.B.'s performance was considered to be impaired when his score was lower than a value (referred to as the "cut-off score") corresponding to the average score of control subjects minus 2.5 standard deviations.
Long-term memory assessment
GB was first administered tests to evaluate his general memory functioning (one verbal and one spatial memory test; respectively, the Selective Reminding Test and the "Ruche" Test) and to determine more precisely his complaints of memory problems in everyday life (QAM, Memory self-evaluation questionnaire).
1. Selective reminding test (Buschke & Fuld, 1974) : On a 15-word-list learning task according to a selective reminding procedure, GB obtained a performance of 12.7 words per trial. In a group of 16 normal subjects, between 25 and 33 years of age (mean age: 28.06 years), the average score of retention was 13.12 words per trial. Figure 1 shows the results per trial obtained by GB and the mean scores of the control group. & Wyns, 1984) : This test consists of the presentation (for 45 seconds) of a matrix of 41 rhombs ten of which are coloured black. The subject was asked to memorize the position of the black rhombs in order to be able to blacken the relevant ten rhombs on a matrix with 41 empty rhombs. The task consists of five successive recall trials and two delayed recalls followed by recognition trials. On this test, GB obtained the maximum score (10 rhombs) at the first trial and maintained that performance for the two delayed recall and recognition trials.
3. Memory self-assessment questionnaire (QAM: Van der Linden, Wyns, Coyette, Von Frenckell & Seron,1989) : In this questionnaire, the subject has to evaluate the frequency of his memory difficulties on a 6-point scale (from "never" to "always") in different situations of everyday life (conversations/ films and books/ distractions/ persons/ use of objects/ current events and general knowledge/ places/ things to do/ personal life). GB described his general memory function as normal, except in two areas: person recognition and retrieval of 8 information about current events. In a way, these two domains have to do with person recognition, because current events very often concern famous people.
Person recognition
GB underwent a series of tests assessing his performance on person recognition: the Face Recognition Battery which tests the different stages of person recognition, the Forced-choice face recognition test, and a famous faces naming task.
1. Face Recognition Battery (Bruyer & Schweich, 1991) GB was tested on the Face Recognition Battery, composed of a series of 17 subtests, each testing a specific level of person recognition processing and based on Bruce and Young's (1986) functional model of face recognition as well as on Ellis' (1986) suggestion of an early facial decision stage. The battery consists of six basic tests tapping several loci of the cognitive architecture, together with 11 optional sub-tests provided to explore more deeply any defects detected in the basic tests. GB was compared to a group of 20 control subjects (10 males, 10 females) of the same age and educational level (between 20 and 40 years of age, and more than 12 years of education). Results are displayed in Table 1 .
The outline of the battery is as follows (more detailed information about this battery may be found in Bruyer & Schweich, 1991 Again, GB showed no particular difficulty in coping with these tasks. When this biographical information was presented in a multiple choice form, GB's performance was better and above the cut-off score (13.74).
TEST 6 C. ACTIVATION OF NAMES: To give the person's name when a photograph together with two pieces of semantic information about the person are given (20 items). GB's performance reached the poor score of 9/20 which is below the cut-off score. However, the fact that one control subject performed worse than GB must be noted.
TEST 6 D. NAMES REGISTER: 1° to classify famous proper names as persons' vs. other names (cities, countries, mountains, rivers; 32 items); 2° to classify names as famous names vs. unknown names (30 items). GB's performance was satisfactory in both tasks.
TEST 6 E. ACTIVATION OF IDENTITY NODES FROM NAMES: To give information about the occupation and the country of a person whose written name is shown (15 items). GB's score was also satisfactory Table 1 
about here -----------------------
In summary results indicate that GB had no problem with early visual processing of faces. The two subtests on which GB showed a impairment concerned first, the access to semantic information from familiar faces and secondly, the access to names from faces presented in association with semantic information.
Forced-choice face recognition test (Warrington 1984).
The face recognition test involves the presentation of 50 faces, one at a time. Following this initial presentation, the subject is then shown 50 pairs of faces. One face in each pair was from the original set. The subject's task was to determine which face had been presented earlier. GB obtained a scaled score of 13 (a scaled score of 10 is average). This result showed that GB had no particular difficulty memorizing unknown faces and to recognize them in an episodic way.
Famous faces naming:
Eighty photographs of famous faces were shown to the subject.
The photographs were selected from five occupational categories: sportsmen, actors, singers, politicians and TV presenters. Faces were presented in a white template in order to conceal contextual information. The subject was first asked whether he knew the presented face (familiarity decision) and then to recall the name of the person within a period of 20 seconds. If a name (correct or not) was given the next item was presented. If no name was recalled, the subject was submitted to a questionnaire which evaluated the state of knowledge about the target name (whether the name was known or not), about identity-specific semantics, and finally, the subject was presented with a forced-choice recognition test in which the name was presented with three distractor names of contemporary persons sharing the same occupation as the target person. GB's Results were compared to those of a group of 15 control subjects aged between 20 to 30 years (mean age: 26.06 years) with a university education.
Descriptive results are presented in Table 2 .
----------------------Insert table 2 about here ----------------------
GB judged the presented face as unfamiliar in 21.25 percent of cases,, while control subjects gave the same response to 12.37 percent of faces. GB's performance was not significantly worse than that of the control subjects (cut-off score=32.17 percent). However, he was able to name correctly only 22.22 percent of the faces he recognized within the 20 seconds allowed, whereas control subjects could name 77.87 percent of the faces which they recognized. GB's performance here was far below the cut-off score (39.47 percent).
GB gave an incorrect name to 11.11 percent of faces while this kind of incident occurred only for 3.46 percent of faces in control subjects. GB's naming error rate was higher than the cut-off score (10.06 percent). Moreover, GB provided no name at all for 66.67 percent of recognized faces (i.e. 42 faces). This rate is also higher than the cut-off score (54.95 percent).
In 19 out of the 42 unnamed faces, GB responded that the name of the target person was not known to him. The 23 remaining cases were retrieval blocks: GB was unable to produce the target person's name but stated that he was sure he knew that name. The rate of blocking state was first calculated using the following formula: n blocks / (n naming trials -n UF -n UN -n E) where UF = unfamiliar face incidents, UN name not known incidents, and E = errors.
GB's block rate was .622. The block rate was calculated for each control subject. Control subjects' mean rate was .173; GB's block rate was higher than the cut-off score (.550). Of GB's 22 recorded blocks, two were resolved during the lapse of time between the end of the 20 seconds allowed for the naming response to the recognition test.
Twelve blocks were associated with a correct recall of the target person's occupation plus another relevant piece of information such as nationality. For the remaining 8 blocks, GB provided either incorrect pieces of information or no information at all. Thus, it was useful to correct the block rate by eliminating blocks for which the correct identification of the target person was unsure. GB's corrected block rate (.517) still remained considerably higher than that of control subjects (.126).
These results indicate that GB had serious difficulties in naming people, even when he could access relevant biographical information about the persons to be named.
In the forced-choice recognition test, in which GB had to choose the right name among three other names of persons sharing the same semantic category, GB correctly recognized 95.4 percent of the names he was unable to produce. This score is very similar to that reached by control subjects (97.0 percent).
Specificity of the deficit
Naming countries and cars:
GB was presented with photographs of famous monuments (e.g. the Eiffel Tower, the Tower Bridge, the Capitol, the Acropolis) and was asked to name the country in which the monument stands. GB's performance was good: his score reached 36/40 while control subjects' mean score was 32.1 (sd=3.96). He was also asked to name different makes and models of cars. He could name 14 of the 15 presented cars while control subjects named 11.3 cars on average (sd=1.89).
Naming pictures of objects :
Finally, we presented GB the whole set of 260 pictures (linedrawings) proposed by Snoodgras and Vanderwart (1980) , and asked him to name the different pictures. This set of pictures involved different categories of objects (insects, birds, animals, body parts, musical instruments, clothing, fruit, vegetables, vehicles, furniture,...).
The subject's performance was satisfactory: he was unable to retrieve the name of two pictures (a beetle and an asparagus) only, and he had
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have described the case of a normal subject (GB) whose intellectual skills, long-term verbal and nonverbal memory performance were entirely satisfactory but who showed a selective inability to remember names of familiar persons. In addition, he displayed difficulties in retrieving pieces of biographical information about these persons.
Individual cases of selective impairment of category-specific naming have been described in the neuropsychological literature. The two cases reported by Semenza & Zettin (1988 showed an inability to generate various types of proper names (persons names and place names) although their reading and auditory comprehension for the same category was intact. Other patients differed from these two cases: their impairment consisted of a very reduced efficiency in the production of people's names but they were able to produce other names, including geographical names and/or generic lists of proper names (McKenna & Warrington, 1980; Lucchelli & De Renzi, 1992; Carney & Temple, 1993 , Hittmair-Delazer et al., 1994 Fery et al., 1995) .
Our subject, GB, is different from the reported cases. The first major difference lies in the fact that GB was not a patient with a cerebral disease, but was a normal subject with a deficiency in a specific area. Although he was unable to generate people's names, he could deal with other categories of proper names such as names of countries and cars. Secondly, unlike the afore-mentioned patients, GB was also impaired in retrieving biographical information about famous people as shown by his low scores at the relevant items of the Bruyer and Schweich (1991) Face Recognition Battery. In other words, his difficulties were not circumscribed to the naming of people but extended to accessing semantic biographical information defining the identity of people. However, his semantic access and naming difficulties were selectively linked with the processing of persons.
The deficit of GB may be explained in terms of Bruce & Young's (1986) functional model of face recognition. According to this model, the structural encoding processes provide visual descriptions at different levels of abstraction. Expression-independent descriptions are derived for access to structural descriptions held in the face recognition units. A face recognition unit is conceived of as a device that signals the degree to which a seen face resembles the description stored in the recognition unit. Such resemblance detectors give graded output to a decision system. This system may be affected by contextual information feeding-back from the person identity nodes. At this level, person recognition, as opposed to face recognition, can occur. When a person identity node is accessed, the identity-specific semantic codes become available. Names can only be generated via the person identity nodes. When tested on the Face Recognition Battery, GB showed no particular difficulties in early visual processing. But he failed in subtests in which he had to provide pieces of semantic information or to name the famous person. Nevertheless, he has no particular problem memorizing unknown faces (episodic recognition of unfamiliar faces in Warrington's (1984) test). In the Face Recognition battery, he perfectly carried out the pointing and naming task (matching tasks between a name and several faces or between a face and several names). He also scored well in tasks testing names register and access to semantic information via names. In the famous faces naming task, GB showed considerable difficulties in naming people even when he was able to retrieve relevant descriptive information about the target persons.
According to the Bruce & Young (1986) model, GB seems to suffer from a problem of access to person identity nodes from face recognition units, as well as a problem of access to the name codes from the person identity nodes.
We noted earlier that GB showed difficulties to access semantic biographical information from faces but no difficulty to access such information from names. This can be explained in the Bruce and Young model which assumes that access to biographical information from names and from faces are ensured through separate routes (see also Valentine, Brédart, Lawson & Ward, 1991) . However, the explanation of Burton & Bruce, 1993) . In this model, a person familiarity decision arises as a consequence of the activation of these gateways. Thus, an impairment of the connection between these PINs and semantic units should affect the retrieval of biographical information from names (as inputs) as well as from faces. This is not the case for GB who showed an impairment of access to biographical information from faces but not from names. There is nevertheless a possible explanation of GB's pattern of impairment from distal cause to GB's observed impairment rather than an attenuation of the connection between PINs and their associated semantic information units. GB's impairment might be explained by a slight attenuation of the connections between face recognition units and PINs that do not prevent PINs from reaching their threshold activation (i.e. familiarity decisions from faces are preserved) but which leads PINs to send an output that is too weak to allow a supra-threshold activation of all their associated semantic information units. This kind of indirect influence is quite conceivable in an interactive activation and competition network like that used by Burton et al. Table 2 . Mean percentages of unknown faces, mean percentages of the different responses to recognized familiar faces, and mean block rates (n blocks/n correct naming + n blocks) in GB and control subjects.
